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Page 20, line 3: Insert' $ before L 
d2 
on left-hand side of equation 
and before 2 
L2 
0 
on ri@t-hand s$de of equation. 
3 
page 21, equation (B25): In the first set of brackets, denominator of 
second expression, change 
-I 
In the last set of 
brackets. insert k in the numerator a0 that the numerator will 
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Page 24, equation (C5): la the first line of this equation ein 3 
should be inserted 8fter the term 2$§(l - COB 4) 80 that the 
term will be 2$S(l- cos ~+)sin 2. 
P8ge 24, equation (~6): In the second term of thier equation change 
the plus sign in the numerator to 8 minus sign BO that the numerator 
will be Jd - eln L. 
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A SOlUtiOn is pr8s8nt8d for the problem of the buckling of 8 
columh on equally Spaced deflectional and rotational springs. Useful 
charts, which relate defleCtiOna spring stiffn888, rotational spring 
stiffness, 8nd buauing load, as8 given for columns having two, three, 
four, snd8ninfinit8 number of spans. 
IN'I!RODLJCTION 
A pPOb18Dl that SXiS88 in th8 Sn8,l.ySiS of aircraft StrUCtUras is 
the determination of th8 buckling loai of 8 column which is supported 
at points along its sp8n by other structural members. Ingeneral, 
th8 Supporting members r'estrain th8 COhnm 8laStiCSllJ against both 
deflection and rotation. It is therefore convenient to consider that 
the elastic restraints come from defl8ctional and rotational springs at 
th8 pOtitS Of Support. 
By solving the column differential equation, IUemp8rer snd Gibbons 
(reference 1) found the buckling load of simply supported uolumns 
subdivided into two, three, and four spans by 8quKUy spaced inter- 
mediate deflectional springs of equal stiffness. Zahorski (reference 2), 
using the sam8 approach, extended these results for columns with 
t~0 and three spans by also Considering intermediate rotational springs 
of equal stiffnsss. The IIlsthod of solving the column differential 
equation is unduly laborious, howvw, for columns having many spans 
sinc8 each possible buckling configuration must b8 considered S8paratd.y; 
consequ8ntly, a solution to th8 caa8 of 822 infinite number of spans was 
not obtained. 
By using difference 8qUatiOllS, Ratzersdorfer (reference 3) and 
Tu (reference 4) Obtain8d an 82&wession for the buckling load of 
coluums with any number of spans on deflectional Spring8 alone (fig. l(8)) 
and, in adbition, w8re able to solve for the case of an infinit8 nuEb8r 
of spans. In the present paper, th8 Rayleigh-Ritz en8rgy method is used 
. 
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to extend th8 results by considerlng,'ih kddition~to defl8ctional Springs, - 
intermediate rotational springs of e&al stiffness and.end rotational A--.-. .e 
springs of half the stiffness of th& dn.termedAate Springs (fig. l(b)). 
The special end-support conditions specified for 'We present problem 
facilitate an exact solution for the case of any n-r of spans and 
permit the derivation‘of 8 limiting expression for.th8 case of an 
infinite n7sfBerof apane. _ . ..y,. I .*..::c-'>. _.... T.., w.... ., .~ 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION ,^. . A. -:A-. I
The results of this paper are presented in terms of the follkkq 
me ~~~i~ pouters : .' .-' .- y . " _, - :- z ~ 
m2 ..,- ..-: : 
'.-r. -r-p. i ,. ., I ,_ _ 
.- 
EI buckling-load p 
'y,: ;;." ; y$;: .. y,, .' L _ 
m-r :-:" -; .J . ._.. : -. 
. ::" 
CL3 
EI deflectiOnal-StiffIl8SS pesameter . . -I .,., - y.- ;'--- lL- . iv . . . . __ _ 
E! rotational-stiffness parsmeter . --L ,.--_ . __ . 
where .,--,A . i_ p,.... ,-. -' .-. 
_-._ 
-: 
. . 
EI column bending stifYnes8 _ . -. I_. 
C ~defleotfonal sprine; donstzmt, force &r unit deflection . _- T ._ . . i : 
K rotational spring ~onkant, torque per'lmit~ro+ation 
.crc 
'.'. ., , :,. _ -..y AL./ ,_: , -._ . 
The CuTVeS Of figWe8 2 t0 5 shOW.th8 &8l~tiOIlShipS SJ&$ th8S8 " 
parameters for colmm~ of two, thr88,-fDU2, i33.d 89 infinite number Of 
spess. The Clrrves W8r8 obtained from the exact stability eqUatiOIX3 
derived by the Rayleigh-Ritz energy method in appendixes B and C. 
:-. *: . .-_ .Y.., 
The discontinuities of the slopes of the our-v-es in figures 2 to 4 
correspond to sudden changes in the tspe of buckUng pattern; the 
number of buckles q correspondJng to e8oh Tegion between these 
d3.scontinuities is given in these figures. .:The our-vesfortheinfinite- ' 
spas column (fig. 5) are smooth because the bucklAng configuration 
varies continuousQ with chsxqes in deflec~ional support stiffness. 
The horizontal peJ?ts of each curve of ~igums 2 to 5 COrI%SpOIId to 
buckling with no deflection of the supports a;nd wdth the number of 
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bucklee equal to the number of spans. (See fig. 6(a).) The buctiing 
load is then independent of the deflectional spring stiffness. 
For the infinite-span colmn (fig. 5), parts of the curves for 
KL &20 and Eyx5o are seen to be coincident with the curve for 
XL 
EI = -a These pests correspond to buckUng with the column deflection 
curve horizontal at the supports (see fig. 6(b)) so that the buckling 
load is no longer dependent on the rotational spring stiffness. In 
the finite-span columns this Independence of rotational spring stiffness 
never occurs but is approxfmated more and mre as the number of spans 
increases; this aTproxlmation,is shown by the increasing proximity of 
RI4 the curves for Ed = 20, w, and OJ in figures 2 to 4. A discussion 
of this,phenolnsnon is given in appendix C. 
The curves for the kXnite case may be used to obtain a close 
approximation, on the conservative side, to the buckling load of a 
column with more than four spans. The error involved, shown by figure '7 
to be less than 10 percent for the four-span case, decreases as the 
number of spawns increases. 
_. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Comittee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va. 
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SYMBOLS 
distance along column (fig. l(b)) 
defleotion of column (fig. l(b)) 
deflection of support 
number of spans 
length between 
column bending 
buckling load 
supports 
stiffness 
dimensionless buckling-load parezwter 
deflection& spring constant, force per unit deflection 
dimensionless deflectional-stiffness parameter 
rotational sprUg constant; torque per unit rotation 
d5mensfonlesa rotational-stiffness parameter EI 
0 
?s 
integer3 
integer defining location of a support If& = cg 
number of bucklea 
Kronecbr delta (lif m=n; 0 if m#n) 
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APPENDIX B 
c 
DERIVATION OF STABILITY CRITERIONS 
The following development of the stability criterions for a 
column on equally spaced deflectional afld rotational supports is based 
on the Rayleigh-Ritz energy method. A Fourier series is chosen to 
represent the deflection curve of the buckled column, and the potential 
energy expression is minimized with respect to each of the unknown 
Fourier coefficients. The resulting equations are separated into 
independent sets, each set containing the coefficients corresponding 
to a particular buckling mode. A general expression for the stability 
criterion for each buckling mode is derived. 
Energy Expressions 
The deflection curve of the buckled column may be represented by 
the Fourier series 
C- 
Y= a,sin~ 
n=l 
L When the initially straightcolumnbuckles, the bending energy 
stored in the column is 
vb = EI 2 
.4 =- 
4 
EI 
03 
dx 
n4an2 032) 
The energy stored in the deflectional springs is 
vd = 
c=l 
c 
N-l 7. 
=- 
2 
=c?-- 
2 
&n ain F 
c=l =l > 
(B1) 
(B3) 
6 
The ener@ stored in the rotational springs IS 
NAcA!Jmmo.1y.g 
2 1 
l+%c +%c 
(B4) . .. 
The ends of the columnmove toward 
buukiing load is 
w=; 
NL 2 s (3) 0 
each other and the work done by the 
I 
\ 
035) 
The bucklingloadmay be foundby minimizing the energy expression . 
F - vb + vd +-vr - w Da - I 
with respect to the a '8. 
into equation (~6) gives 
Substitution of equal&m (B2) to (Brj) 
r 
r’ 
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Minimization 
Minimizing F with respect to the a's yield& 
c 
Ccnsider the sfummtions 
N- 2 IIDCC MC sin - sin - N N 
c=l 
N 
YE 
IIUE MC 1 CO8 
c=o 
-7 CO8 
Bl+8 +6 Oc NC 
IUCA mv No. 1519 
Appendix D shows that the summations have the following values: 
Condition 
m+n 
2N 
Not 
integlsr 
r kbe&r 
Not 
1 integer 
m-n 
2N 
Not 
integer 
Integer 
Not 
integer 
Integer 
N-l 
x 
N 
IUSCC ma 
sin y- ein 7 
1 
nmc MC cos 1 
- Oos T- 1 + Boa + %* N c=l C=O 
0 
0 
I 0 
I 
N 
For a given value of n, the condition thatw3l.l apply for each 
value of m is indioated in the following table where p Is a positive 
fnbwr, r is a positive integer swh that r + p is even, and kl 
and l$ are Fate&s (plus or minus) yielding positive m: 
Condition 
m+n m-n 
z- -zT 
n - pN ni@ 
Not Not m # rN m # 2klN - n integer integer mf+$+n 
Integer Integer m=rN Never 
Not 
Integer hwger Never 
{ 
m=2lqS-n 
mf2k2N +n 
I m 
. 
r 
. 
‘ 
. 
, *-- 
. 
, c 
. 
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The infinite set of equations (B8), with the use of the values 
of the sumnations, my be divided into the following three independent 
infinite e@s of equations: 
' EpN)' -ey ~PN~2]e-pN+~ pnrz5 rNa,N = 0 .(Bg) 
=Y I 
c 
(p - 1,3,5,-4 
* 
(p &'2,4,&,. l 0) 
+ = 0 (BU) 
(n - 1,2,3,,...) 
I where ml = 2klN - n, 9==p+n, and the sumnations are owr r&L 
plus or minus intag& values of kl and k2 that yield positive ml 
and %* 
Equationa (Bll) may be further subdivided into N - 1 3ndepmden-t; 
sets. Consider one of equations (BILL) for a partioular n equal to q; 
the a'8 appsadng in the •B~MTLO XlU have the s-tibscripta 
c 
ml = 2~ - q, 4N - q, 6x - 9~~ l l 
10 
and 
HACA !EN No. 1519 
. 
9 - q, z?N + q, 4N + q, 6N + 9,. . . \ 
If equation8 (Bll) are now written for n equal to theee preceding 
TalueB, a’s having the 8ame subscripts, and only these, a'e, will 
appear In the euosaatlone. Thus if 
n = 9, 2N + Q, 4N + Q, 6N + Q,. l l 
then 
ml = gq -<q, 4N - Q, 6m.- QY~ l l 
If 
then 
II+ = q, ZN + q, 43s + q, 6m + Q,* l + 
ml = Q, 2N +' Q, 4N + q, 6N + p,. l . 
-7 
. 
- 
m2 z a - q, 4N - 9, 6N - 9,. l ' 
Then, an'infinite indqendent subset of equations (Bll) ia given by , L 
the following two group6 of equations (equations (Bl2) and (B13): - \ .*- 
+ C$ (2sN + Q) F (2km + q)amq 
k=o C 
I 
I - 
N2r 
+ - 
II2 C 
2(s + l)N - s-1 %?(k+l)N-q 
+ (21rN + q> h&N+q 
3 
= o (B13) 
(8 = O&,2,...) 
All the equations of (Bll) are given by N - 1 sets obtained by 
letting q in equations (B12) and (B13) assume the values 1, 2, l . . N - 1. 
S>abilityCriterions -_ - 
L It has been shown that equations (B8) can be broken up into N + 1 
subsets, two of 'which sre given by equations (B9) and (BlO) and the 
remaining N - 1 by equations (B12) and (B13). Each set contains a's 
' appearing in no other set; hence, each set of equations leads to an 
independent stability criterion corresponding to buckling in a particular 
mode. These criterions are derived as follows. I 
First consider equations (Bg) which involve only the Fourier 
components aN, a3NY -. - ' Y which correspond to buckling of the column 
'with nodes at the supports and with a symmetrical buckling configuration * 
e in each bay. Solving for ~ and multiplying through by pN gives 
NAOA !lS No. 1519 
rNa rN 
r=1,3,5 
(Bl4) 
%mming over p yields 
bNJ2 co 
(PN)~ - fj! 2(~N)2 0 
r-,ee 03151 
r=1,3,5 
00 00 
z PNa PM = 1 rN%N 
l-1,3,5 r=&3,5 
. 
#O 
$=-. 2 2 
p=l,3,5 p2fc2 -(j)’ 
(B16) 
. 
which is the desired stability criterion. 
Equations (BlO), which contain only the Fourier coefficients aa, 
a4N9 a&q? ’ l l 3 yield a criterion for bukling of the column with 
an antisymmetrical buckling confimtion in each bay and with nodes at 
the supporte. This buckling criterion need never be coneidered berxiuse 
it always gives a higher buckling~load than doe6 eqvation (B16). 
In order to obtain the buckling criterioxu for the other modes, 
equations (Bl.2) and (B13) are transposed a8 follaws: 
I 
b I I 1 I 8. 
* . m 
. 9 m 
a .emtq= - *2(k-+l)Wq 0 1 
t + 2(k + ‘1 - ;C 0317) 
a2(s+l)N-q =' - %(k+l)Nq 1 
+ tiq + 2(k i- 1) -m’ C 
8 = 0,1,2,. . . 
q = 1,2,. . . N - 1 
For any value of 9, 8umthg equations (s17) and equauon~ (~18) over 6 ad subwacting 
equations (~18) from equations (B17) gm.9 c 
I [*Is + l) - f&*(,+1,-; , 
J 
over 8, ana &uI@ the two equations yields 
. I , 
I 
I 1 
I I 
Den&ix the left elde of equation (B19) by X and the left 6id.e Of eqmtlon (go) b y m 
rmrmn@.ng the equatlm gives 
Equating the detennlnant of the coefficients of x and y to zero yields the N - 1 stability 
criteriona correepondlng to q = 1,*,3,. , . H - 1 
+ 
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R 
( 
4 -- 
S ( ?z- T 
where A, B, and C denote the series of 
These N - 1 equations, together with 
00 
1 - =. - 
T 
equations (B23) . 
equation (~16) 
0324) 
0316) 
constitute the complete set of stability criterions. 
The Fourier expression for the column deflection curve corresponding 
to each of the criterions of equations (B23) contains only the coefficients 
a99 a%-q, =4l?+2’ a6~~9’ ’ l 
. 
end 
am-q3 a4x-q’ a6~-q~’ l - 
Each of the criterions are satisfied by many different buckling loads 
for given values of S and T, the lowest of which will be obtained 
when the coefficient a q is dominant. 
Each criterion of equations (B23) for a given q therefore corresponds 
to a buckling configuration of q buckles. Equation (Bl6), as previously 
indicated, corresponds to buckling with no deflectioti of the supports 
in N buckles. 
L 
Closed Form of Stability Criterions 
Each of the series fn equation (B24) my be evaluated and the 
stability criterions expressed in closed form. Series B and C em3 
evaluated first since the tisults are.necessezy in the evaluation of 
series A. 
_-. 
Series B.- Let i =b and La. 
cl 
1 
+ a2 - 201)" L3 t12 
1 1 
- (2s + a)* -+ a* - (2s - b)2 1 
7 
1 - 1 -I- 1 - 1 " 
pf3 + (a + b) 2s - (a - b) 26 -t (a - b) 2s - (a f b)_ 
1 1 2(d + b) 
E a2 _ $ - G 
‘+ 2(a - b) - 
- (a + b)2 4s2 - (a - II)*_ 
00 
1 
= a* - b2 
Y 
* 
. . 
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With the use of equation (6.495) for cotangent in reference 5, the 
sumation is equal to 
1 d 
dG+G c 
cot g (d + b) - n(d : b> + cot g (d - b) - * 
dd 1 - b) 
x s- sin 3cd 
26 cos axb - co8 *d 
.* 
L sin- 
?-z 
23 COB + - CO8 
4 
Series C.- For series C . 
l. =-+ 1- 1 
b(d2 - b*, + b) d* - f (28 -+b)q (2s - b@ - (2s - b)y 
I 
1 1 = 1 1 
b(d* - 3') * 2s + (d + b) -' 2s - (d - b) 
1 1 1 - 1 +- 
* 2s '+ (d - b) 
f- 
-2s -b * 2s - (i + b) 1 
2(d + b) *(d - 3) - (d +b)* - 2 &* - (d - b)* 1 
using equation (6.495) for ootaqpnt in reference 5 yie1.13~ after rdmpuf~ the dosed 
fOIlU 
1J3 
sin %b(l - a08 *a) 
* (coo lib -coed)(l-cossb) 
Series A.- For seriee A 
1 + 1 1 
= b2(d2 - b*) (2~ + b)2 d2 - (2s f ld2 1 + (2s - b)2b2 - (2s - 
1 
= b*(d* - b2) 
1 1 1 
+ a* - (2~ + b)2 + (26 - b)2 * a2 - (2s - b)2 1 
m =-t+L t c 2 '+b2 1 1 b*(d* - d) a2 sd b" - b2 + (42 - l-l*)* + + - (29 + b)* a2 - (28 - 
I 
. 
’ c 
\ . 
using the results of the pmcebine; evaluations e dlfferentiat$ng equation (6.4~) for 
cotangent5.Ilreference 5 toevaluate the term 1 
4b2 
SPaI (4s2 - @I2 
yielda aPtm simpUfying 
n2 1 * sin xa - f- 
2fg 1 - cosnb 2a3 00s zb - COB Ita 
Closed forme.- Substituting these resulta of the three eerie8 in equ=tQms (W3) 
gives 
as the olaasd-form stabiU~ orltariom for buoklhg in the modss where q = 1,2,. . . Ii - 1. 
B 
22 mcA5lRo. lg.9 
Th? series of equation (B16) may be evaluated as follows: 
00 
1 2 -e- 
T > 
p=l,3,5 p 
2&Y &2 
c) 
1 85 
=a,.- 
2jf 
t 
p=1,3,5 P2S - 4 6 2 r 
. 
From equa$ion (6.495) for tangent in reference 5, ehs smmation is equal 
to tan 1?a hence, 
23’ 
(B27) 
which is the stability criterion for buckling in XV buc&les with nodes 
at the supports. - 
. 
Equations (B25) and (B27) constitute the complete set of closed- 
form stability criterions. The yxrect criterion for any given values 
of S and T is that which yields the lowest ImcXling load. 
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SWILITP CRJZ!XRIONFOR N== 
When N becomssinfinlte, q/N can assum any vaUe betwe,en 0 
APPENDIX c 
snd 1. Therefore,itbeoomesnxx3ssary tofindthe value of q/N that 
makes the buckling-loadparemter L/j aminimum for given values of 
deflectional-stiffness psraznster S and rotational-stiffness paramter T. 
,The required condition is 
0 (Cl) 
However, L/j is defined im$.i~itly by a function (see equations (B25)) 
f(S, T, L/j, a/n> = 0 (W 
where' 
. 0+1 
Taking the total derivative of equation (C2) aa keeping S .u T 
constant gives 
!!a z - 
4J 
9 
(c3) 
But 
@ 
muat vanish. Therefore a required oondition for minimization 
d- 
of L/J is 
a(f) = 0 a @ 
(c4) 
24 
(B25), clearin& of 
yields 
NACATRHO. 1519 
fractions, and dividing by 
. 
- ST L 
[ 
-s,g-2~-o,~~+~~T.injL~-cos~ 
J 
L4 
-4o( S ' 
=O (C5) 
when 
when 
. 
Substituting equation (C6) in equation (C5) yields after simplifsTing 
NACA !l?N No. 1519 25 
: 
SG - sing - 4S(jsG + ainn c - cos+J 
+ 2S!JI($y Fin fi + sin 3) - 4c - co6 ';)I 
- 4,T@J5 sin $6 - co6 9 
m 
which is the stability criterion for a column with an infinite number of 
spans when O<$< 1. 
When q/N is equal to its limiting value, 1, equation (C5) yields 
two independent criterions: 
pt- q--y 
/ ';, 
& 
j -I 
v- 
, T = -- 
tan k 
--i% 033) 
2j 
which corresponds to column buckling with no support deflection, and 
(c9) 
which corresponds to column buckldng with no support rotation. 
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In order to obtain the curves of figures 5 aud 8, equations (C7) 
to (C9) must be carefully used in conjunction with each other. Thus, 
for example, al0 
Y 
a the cum3 for EI 3: 5 iti figure-5, equation (C7) 
is used up to $ = 
cd For greater values of 
58.7 at which point equations8) g satisfied. 
PL2 ET, the combinations of Ed, I, and E 
which satisfy equation (C7) will make q/N m CO8 J$ < -1 B 3 
in equation (~6) . Hence, beyond the limiting value of .EI , q/% GIL2 
remains equal to 1 and the buckling load remains constaut:- The dashed- 
CL3 line demsrcation curve in figure 5, which gives the limiting value of E, 
is obtained by eliminating z between equations (~7) ti (~8). 
CL3 Sfmilsxly, in figure 8, along the curve for - = 25, for example, 
equation ((27) is used up to EI = = 14.0, at which $nt equation (Cg) 
is satisfied. ai For greatirvalues of EI, Ia2 the combination of EI , 
KL PL2 
EI' and EI which satisfy equation (C7) yields imaginary values of q/N. 
Beyond the limiting value of $$T, therefore, the buckling load remains 
at the value given by equation (C9). The dashed-line delnarcation oume 
3 
of figure 8.1s obtained by eliminating $ between equations (C7) 
and (CS) - 
The peculiar shape of the .demarcation curve of figure 8 accounts 
KG for the peculiarities of the behayior of the curves for EI = 20 
and g= Xl in figure 5: If g is greater than Il.04 (the minimum 
KL value of $I on the demarcation curve) a constant +newill a 
- 
intersect the demarcation curve in two points. Between these points 
the buckling loads are independent of the rotational spring stiffness 
and axe equal to the buckling loads for 8 =a which accounts for the 
fact that along parts of .their length, the curves in figure 5 for 
Kf.4 50 coincide tith the cGe for - = 00. 
EI 
It is of interest to note that buckling which ia independent 
of the rotational spring stiffness mnnot occur when the number of spans 
is finite, but-does OCCLW for the infinite case. For the buckling load 
to be independent of the rotational spring stiffness, the column deflection 
curve must be horizontal at-each support. In the case of finite columns, 
. 
NACA!l!NNo. 1x9 2-i 
this condition can obviously not be fuJfilled at the end supports 
so long as the rotational spring etiffneas ia finite; in the infinite 
column, however, there is no end effect and the column canbuckle 
as shown in figure 6(b). 
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APPENDED 
EXALUATION OF SUMMATIONS ENCCUN'ERW lN 
DERIXATIONOFSTABILITY CRI'I!EECOl% 
m- 
3k8.luation of t 
IIlXC mc sin - sin - N m 
04 \ 
N-l 
Inordorto evaluate > 
mXC 
c=l f3in -ir 
sin -$ first m&e the substi- 
tutions 
and 
Then 
R-l 
> sin IMc sin EE 
c=l N N 
N-l 
I 
Ix 
sin = 
N 
sin y 
C=O 
sin y = ' 
im* _ e-i?F 
21 
MC 6 ‘YF - eei138S sin -g- = 21 
= es 
t 
+ e-ix$(m+n) _ .iF(m-n) - 8 -+(m-n) 1 
C=O 
(W 
03) 
- 
.- 
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Case 1: m + n even.- Consider the 
on the right-hand side of equation (D3) 
29 
summation of the first term 
(D4) 
According to reference 6, page 36, this sxammtion is recognized 
as the sum of the powers of the N Nthroots of unity and the 
sum is N or 0 is or &s not p multiple of No 
The summation of the second general term in equatibn (D3) is also the 
sum of the th powers of the Ii of unity. The summations 
of the last two terms are the sumof the th powers of the N Nth 
roots of unity. Hence, the folkwbg conclusions may be made: If 
neither m + n nor me.- 
c 
Ifboth m+n and.m- n are multiples of 2N, 
n is a multiple Of 2& 
N-l 
> 
IIlSC n%c sin 18 sin - = 0 N 
Cd 
N-l 
Ix 
RIJCC tic 
sin 7 sin - = 0 
N 
c=l 
If only m + n is a'multiiple of 2N, 
N-l 
Sin 
Ifonly m-n is a multiple, of 2N, . 
N-l 
z Ski 
c=2 
sin 
- _. 
Noli 
(D5) 
. 
,aib+d = a08 x(m + n) + i ein n(m + n) 
- -1 
elnce 111 + n is c&a. Eence 
performing smear operations on the other suummtione of quatim (D3) yields 
‘ , 
I I . 
Since m+n Isodd.,neitiher m.+n nor m-n ieamultlpleof 2IJ;andthereeults 
of case,2 maybe bdudea in the firstaonclw3irxnfor ease 1. 
N 
EvaluaCion of ‘> COB y COB my 
C=O 
In the evaluation of the Bumnation 
m&e the substitutions 
Em 
mm e iy + .-la COB -jf- = 2 
ma 
mc e 
imy + c-iT 
CO8 - - N 2 
!T!hen 
N-l 
1 l"(m+n) =- 
4 x[ e IV 
+ e-iF(m+n) + eiy(m-n) + 
CA0 
Cass 1: m+ n even=- Applying the theorem of reference 6 
regzuding the sum of powers of the N Nth roots of unit3 and noting 
that 5; (-lm+n - 1> = 0 results 
neither 'mtn nor m-n isa 
in the folJ.owing conclusiona: If 
multiple of 2N 
llnC 
c 
1 
w 1 + 6oc + t$qc > 
If both m + n and m - n are multiples of 23 
N 
1 co5 
lllJ7C MC 
- 00s - 
c 
1 
Cd3 
N N IL * 6oc + <3 4 
If only m + n is a multiple of 2N 
N 
1 RUC MC 1 COB -g-- COB N 
C=o c l + 6oc + 6Nc > 
Ifonly 'm- n 3.8 a multiple of 2N 
=o 
=N 
m =- 
2 
N 
> CO8 z!Js 
C=O 
N cos??~+60~+~,)=~ 
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Case 2: m + n 'odd..- By use of the same evaluation procedm as 
for case 2 of the previous series, the sumznstion on the right-hand 
side of equation (Cll) is found to be equal to 1. However, 
i (-lm+n - 3 eqnals -1 when m + n is odd., and. hence 
This resultmaybe included in tb3 first oonclusion for case 1 since, 
if m + n is odd, neither m + n nor m - n is s-multiple of 2X. 
. 
c 
. 
. 
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Figure I .- Column on elastic supports. 
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Figure 2.- Buckling cuNes for two-span column. 
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Figure 3.- Buckling curves for three-span column. 
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Figure 4.- Buckling curves for four- span column. 
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FQre 5.- Buckling curves for colwnn with on hfinite number uf spans. 
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(a) $4. No support deflection. 
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(b) -$=I. No support rotation. 
l 
Figure 6.- Limiting buckling conf igurat*ons. 
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&.re 7.- Corrlporison of buckling curves for columt~ with four sp md on infinite number of spans. 
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Fqwe B.- Buckling curves for cdurraI with M infinite number of spans. 
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